
Position LSS Operator/Specialist
Facility Longhorn Organics, LLC
Location United States
Job Summary Have you ever wondered about the behind the scenes of your

favorite tanks & aquariums on the construction side of Life Support
Systems? Who we are: Longhorn Organics is a team of builders,
biologists, certified LSS operators, and veterinarians all focused on
creating and delivering unique filtration solutions. With a thorough
understanding of biological design and filtration efficiencies, we
provide long-term sustainability of the assets invested by a client.
Animals, mechanical systems, and infrastructure create a complex
system, and Longhorn Organics is committed to the team effort
required by such complex projects to achieve true and lasting
excellence.

Essential Functions
Other Duties and Responsibilities The Role: Fabricate and install water filtration systems. Service and

repair systems on job sites. Service equipment and perform shop
maintenance. Perform general construction work including
plumbing, excavation, carpentry, fiberglassing, and metal work.
Adhere to relevant safety regulations. Product manufacturing,
packaging, inventory, and delivery. Follow precise directions and
plans to complete daily tasks.

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities Skills: time management, excellent verbal and written
communication skills, capable with general hand and shop tools
common to such projects, ability to work independently (when
appropriate) and as a team.

Education & Experienced Required What we need you to have: high school diploma or equivalent. 2+
years of general construction experience, or LSS/water filtration
experience. HVAC, HDPE, plumbing, or equipment operator
experience is a plus! Must be able to stand for extended periods,
bend, reach, and lift minimum of 50 pounds without assistance.
What we would like you to have: Read & understand blueprints,
facilities management, welding, glass/acrylic handling, aquatic
exhibit eco-system management, basic lab skills/water testing,
Certified LSS Operator, Certified Pool Operator

Licenses and Certifications Required
Physical Requirements lift minimum of 50 pounds without assistance
Working Conditions
Salary What’s in it for you: · Lodging provided while traveling. · Per diem in

addition to base pay while traveling. · Paid time off. · Paid Holidays. ·
Employer paid medical plans. · Dental, Vision, and Life Insurance. ·
Short- & Long-term Disability. Job Type: Full-time Pay: $19.00 -
$23.00 per hour

Respond To HR@longhornorganics.com
Closing date 11/30/2021
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